
ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION QTY.
1 Clip, Adapter, Shelf Edge 2
2 Adapter, Shelf Edge, Bracket 1
3 Screw, Thumb, 6-32, 0.5 Long, Nylon 2
4 Tape, VHB, 3/4 in wide, 0.02 Thick, double sided 1
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Shelf Edge Bracket Instructions

-The MS-SEB Shelf Edge Bracket Kit contains the below components and ships disassembled so that the clips can 
be con�gured to best �t your shelf size.   Parts can also be purchased in custom lengths for nearly any application. 

-The Shelf Edge Bracket Kit works with a variety of signage and can be attached to most label holders with the 
included VHB tape.  We recommend using our 2x6 or 4x6 label holders for optimal information and least visual 
obstruction.

Supplies: Shelf edge Bracket Kit, Label Holder, Paper Towel, Rubbing Alcohol, Ruler, Tape, Pencil
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Assembly Steps
Step 1.  Decide on location of Shelf Edge Bracket and how you would like the sign 
positioned.  The bracket is user locatable to allow for greater design �exibility.  Examples are 
shown on the left.
Step 2.  Clean surface of label holder with rubbing alcohol to ensure a strong bond.
Step 3.  Measure out the desired location of the bracket  and mark with tape or pencil.
Step 4.  Ensuring the label holder and bracket are parallel, use the included VHB tape to 
securely a�x the label holder to the shelf edge bracket. (Be careful as you only get one 
chance.)
Step 5.  Assemble clips to accommodate your shelf thickness. 
Step 6.  Install onto shelf.
Step 7.  Insert graphics into label holder. 

Note:  There are many ways to customize the installation of the Shelf Edge Bracket.  It can be double sided taped 
to a shelf, with modi�cation it can be screwed onto a shelf, and it can simply be laid on a shelf to create angled 
signage. 

Bracket can be adapted to shelf thickness by 
changing clip from short side to long side.

For Sales, Service, and Additional Info Contact:
  Sales@artdisplay.com
(800) 862-9869  www.ArtDisplay.com


